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Mrs Sarah II Black of Seneca
Mo during the past two years has
peen affected with Neuralgia of the
Head Stomach and Womb and
writes My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appe ¬

tite was very variable My face
was yellow my head dull and I had
such pains in my left side In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth
and a b d bitter taste Sometimes
Jny breath became short and I had
such queer tumbling palpitating
sensations around the heart Inched
all day under the shoulder blades
in the left side and down the back
t f my limbs It seemed to be worse
in the wet cold weather of Winter
and Spring and whenever the spells
came on my feet and hands would
turn cold and I could get no sleep
at all I tried everywhere and got
no relief before using August Flower
Then the change came It has done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is work-
ing

¬

a complete cure 5-
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DO YOU LIKE

Not tough leathery pale
dyspeptic pic crust made
with hog lard but crisp
brown flaky Pie made from
sweet IieaWtful digestible

All pastry and pie crust
made with Cottolt ne is war-
ranted

¬

antidyspeptic and
may safely be eaten by the
most delicate persons

4 REASONS
1st Cottolene is theaw-

ofall cooking fatsand re-

commended
¬

by all expe-
rienced

¬

cooks and bakers
2d Cottolene is the lualthi-

estoiall cooking fatsand
recommended by all emi

I nent physicians
3d Cottolene costs no

more perpound than lard
and much less than but-
ter

¬

and is better than
either for all cooking

4th One pound of Cottoj-
lene is equal in shorten-
ing

¬

to two pounds of lard
orbutterso halfthe mon-
ey

¬

is saved
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TO SUPERSEDE STEAM

A NEW MOTIVE POWER DISCOV-
ERED

¬

BY AN ENGINEER

lie 1U Ut tho Atlantic Vojnge May lie
Made In rour Dava Ammonia

Uaj Succestfully App led to-

Stertm Engines

Tho onjjiuos on tho tujjboat Edwin
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Hartley > ow ork are of a type lnff Tcry buiIne8nd pIoteloMi
calculated to interest englncors m n flnd a 8Jtem ol brie writing
greatly writes JolinK Kobison ir
the Detroit Froo ani

arouse the of all peopl-
in the development new ideas

They are much like the ordinarj
engines in ttijjboats and aro adapted
from tho original compound engines

in tho tugboat they
the samo to tho boat that thej
used give when atoam was used
and aro with exactly onehalf the
amount of coal tho old system re-

quired Tho saing comes from the
use of ammonia gas in tho place ol
seam as this source the power
The gas pa9 es through tho same
cylinders that the was
used in It is known that the steam
engine is very economical but com
PnatUoly few poaplo know that
amount of work is hardly more
tlsu onetenth the total energy in th-

rchl liy far tho great03t part of this
gioat waste occurs is knoivi-
as the condenser wheie the
that i d is conerted into
u it i Jhia loss is only increased

lien the steam blows oil into tho air
for then the whole of tho heat is lost
ihdt is to wiy all tho heat the
steam being of a certain value say
4250 units only about 125 aro used
m tho best mclern steam
Tho loss in condenser is by begin Just weeks They be

absolute the required well adapted selfinstruction
to turn water heated to the boilin
point to steam or about 1000 unitsT

Inventor Campbell has found that
ammonia requros much leas to
vaporize it than water iloos and has
conceived the idea of using that gas
in ho of steam As might be
expected he encountered many ditf-
iculfoi in the patting his idea
into practice In the first place am-
monia gas itself cannot bo mado liquid
a necessary operation aboio a tem-
perature

¬

of 3U ° This great diffi-

culty
¬

ho has avoided by using aqua
ammonia The water easily absorbs
the ammonia gas and thus can be
used

Then ammonia water cannot bo used
in on account the great cor-
rosive power tho liquid i>o he at-

taches
¬

an evaporator to tho regular
boiler and evaporates the ammonia by
using steam from tho old boiler All
the heat of tho steam is thus used and
wo have no wasto there Iho ammo-
nia

¬

gas found in this evaporator which
is practically tho only addition mado-
to the machinery tho tugboat
to the engines and does tho work in-

stead
¬

of the steam Then it comes to
cold ammonia water and is ab

orbed and passes back tho evapor-
ator

¬

As in the nse of ammonia it takes
less than 400 units cvaporato the
liquid into gas the wane is shown to-

be decreased In the ratio of ten to
four the representing tho 1000
units lost with steam and tho four
the 400 units lost with ammonia Thus
the efficiency of tho engine is more
than doubled

The advantages claimed for this Sys-

tem
¬

are
1 economy but onehalf tho

coal is needed U> run this typo of en-
gine

¬

that was required run tho
steam engine This claim has proved
to be good from actual practice on the
Hartley whore only one furnace is
now in use tho old double furnace
boiler

2 system is easily attached to
the present engines and requires very
Utile expense to fit it In place

3 Tho boilers last longer as tho
water In them is always pure whilo
ammonia gas being in itself a good
lubricant the uso of oil in the cylin-
der

¬

is dispensed with This advan-
tage

¬

would about douolo tho life of
the machinery

Tho system is as easily cared for as-

he old one and tho gas docs cot leak
out the ordinary glands and packing
being sufficient keep it confined

It on further trial this system
should prove tho great success it now
promises to be tho new Atlantic lines
will bo out of date In two years and s
fourdays trip from new York
Queenstown will soon ba not at all un ¬

common
The amount of coal required to be

carried and Is divided by two
This great economical advantago is
enough to commend it to every user
of an engine and especially to marine
engineer where each pound of coal
carried means pound less of cargo
to be carried

After all this and view ot tho
fact that there are no disadvantages
worth mentioning It seems probable
that the steam engine pure and sim ¬

ple will soon bo out of date and this
new and great improvement in tho

of heat engines will bo used

Tlie Dipper and the north Star
Most peoplo in a clear day can

without a watch or other timepiece
form a closely approximate idea of
the time of day by the position of the
sun but few perhaps guessed
any similar method of computing the
time during tho night without any
other means than tho starry skies
Noihwthstanding a fairly reliable

indicator be found in the
northern skies on each cloudless
night As is generally the
grou of fixed stars called tho Dip-
per

¬

makes an apparent revolution
toward tho North star In every twen-

tyfour hours witn tho two form-

ing
¬

tho outer elevation the bowl of-

tbo dipper pointing nearly directly to-

tho star continuously
If the position of tbo pointers is

taken at any given hour say G oclock-
in the evening the winter time and
as soon as it is dark in summer
tho hour can thereafter bo pretty
accurately measured by tho eyo dur-
ing

¬

the night Frequont observation
of position will have to bo made at tbo
given hour as owing to the constant
changing the earths position in
space tho position of tho pointers

relation to our point oi observation
and the star also change Observa-
tions

¬

taken during a year and im-

presrod on the will make a very
good tlrao indicator of that part of-

colcstial space Mechanical News

One lloniaun ViorLr

Eight years ago a young woman
bought a farm near Old Lynne Conn
and began to cultivate it herself
was up with sun laying out-

work for men and oven taking hold
herself t handled tho Iioe and
rake drovo tho mowing machine and
hay tedder pitched hay and did any
other work necessary She was a
successful agriculturist and paid for
tho farm in four years She now
owns a second farm and both
her an income of from 1200 to-

U800 a year which the is laying b-
yfe old age

XXSSOXS IS SHORTHAMD

Shorthand coming much Into de
has decided to publish

a course of instructive lessons in the col
umns this paper These lessons will
be for the benefit of all readers old
young It very pleasant know hot
to Shorthand besides pays

stenographer required today in
every business house The supply ol
competent writers not equal the de ¬

mand Shorthand is both useful ari
accomplishment and profitable as a callot
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useful every day almost every hour
There are several reasons why Short-

hand
¬

is not understood by more people
In the first place thero are comparatively
few teachers and they are lor the most
part located in large cities and charge a
high price lor instruction In the second
place most people imagine Shorthand to-

be so terribly hard that they will not so
much as give it a trial It Is a fact how-
ever

¬

that the system has been so simpli-
fied

¬

In lato years that there is no good
reason at all why any one of average in-

telligence
¬

should cot learn the art in a
few months it he works under proper
guidance

It is our belief that it and easy
instructions could bo obtained by young
people right at their homes thousands
would take hold and learn It without dif-

ficulty
¬

and be benefited by it all their
lives Recognizing the Importance ot the
subject and the need of a cheap home
study course one especially adapted to-

thejoung He hare decided to publish
this series ot lessons We have secured
the services ot one of the most skilled
and best known of American teachers of
stenography to edit these lessons and
tako charge ot the work as con-

ductor
¬

This course will comprise twelve easy
lessons giving the popular Pitman Sys-

tem
¬

in a nutshell These lessons will
tho caused in three will
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class

A large number of cUbs or circles cash
composed of half a dozan members more
or less will be formed for mutual study
and practice Klght now Is the time to-

itartsuch a club Write us a letter If-

rou are willing to help form such a club
and we will tell you how to go about it-

A large Special class will be formed
and individual lessons given by mail by
the author ProfessorMoran The charge
for Membership Ticket in this class is f2
Those who wish to Join may remit this
imount to tho Secretary University Ex-
tension

¬
Box 733 St Louis Mo Further

information in regard to this class will
be published next week If you ever in-

tend
¬

to learn Shorthandnow is the time
to begin You will never have a better
hance Do not faff to subscribe for this

paper at once if you want to take advan-
tago

¬

of this extraordinary opportunity
jf loarning Shorthand

GENERALITIES >

The Atlanta Constitution describes a-

oung vtoman as a long and stately
blonde

Philadelphia has 235000 houses as-

tgainst 125000 ia Chicago 11053s in New
York and 52099 In Boston

In San Bernardino county Cat 3173
jack rabbits were killed in seventeen days
on vthich bounties aggregating 793 were
palXA

man get in a boxcar at Norfolk to-

stetl a ndo lie was locked up and when
tho car was opened in Sanford X C he
had been there three dajs eating raw fish
and raisins into whl =h he had broken He
had no water all the tuns-

So strict was Stonewall Jackson in his
religious obaervances that he never trav-
eled

¬

on Sunday aud never posted a letter
or took one from the mall on that day
lie believed indeed that it was wrong for
the government to carry mail oi that day

A skje terrier is so called because the
breed was once chleSy raised on tho Island
ot Sky on of th IlUfid Tito cele-
brated

¬

Dandy Dluimont terrier obtained
lis distin tive title from tho fact of Its be-

ing
¬

depicted as the favorite of a character
bearing that namo in Sir Walter Scott s

Guy Mannering-
A large bald eagle swooped down upon

a dog in the yard of John Ware at Mingo
Randolph county W Vo lately and ear-

ned him up several feet The dog bit the
eagle and caused it to let hfm fall to tho
ground Again the eagle swooped down
and a tattle began betneen the two in
which the dog but the eagle so everely
that it was unable to fly It then es-

caped
¬

by running into the underbrush
One of the biggest rocks ever moved In

the course of railroad cons etion in-

tbl5 country was excavated on e line of-

tho Mexican Southern rallwa The gi-

ant
¬

bowlder was 120 feet in height and
measured 1000 cubic meters Six dyna-
mite

¬

cartridges were placed under the
rok after the men had excavated as-

inuh earth as possible and were fired
one after another At the sixth explo-
sion

¬

the big fellow rolled over out of the
war

CURRENT FUN

Whaling in lapland Is among the
earliest adventures of youth Bingham-
ton Republican

The devil tries to write the Lords name
na every barrel of whisky he sends to the
heathen Kams Horn

There Is no particular harm in riding a
hobby if you do not take up the whole
roaJ with it Texas Sittings

The man who borrows trouble never
thinks of paj ing it back save by distribu-

tion
¬

among his friends and acquaintances
Boston Transcript
He Theres a good deal to be said In

favor of cremation She shivering
Yes inleed Its so clean and nice and

arm Puck
No harm to do this and no harm to go

there you say Well that depends The
swill barrel is very good placo for rotten
apple but a very poor place for a sound
one Kam s Horn

Mr Blackhills displaying his collection
of Indian curios That is a specimen of-

ilie war paint of the Sioux 1 brought it
when I came home from my last trip
Fair Visitor Ah I see a sort of Sioux
v eneer Boston Post

Uncle George reading And when
the man got safely home he thanked
God Ethel Why did he thank God
Uncle George U G Because the bear
didnt eat him Fthel Why didnt ho
thank the bear Capital Chips

She Has papa asked you about your
income He Yes She And you
toll him that little fib about the large sal-

ary He Yes She Im so glad
Ho Well Im sorry Ho borrowed S50
from me on the spot Smith Oray-
Co s Monthly

Phrenologist Your bump of Imagina-
tion is abnormally large sir You should
mnte poetry Visitor Ido write poetry
Only yesterday I took a poein to an edi-

tor and that bump you ore feeling Is

where he hit me Pont Lear en It so
hard Tid Bits-

CARNERED QRAINS

West Virginia alone now mines mora
coal than the whole south did ten years
ego

Owing to the freaks of a mad dog in-

7inelaud N J all dead dogs are worth
31 each to the person who kills them

Thousands of men women and children
lu the inountnlas of Spain and Portugal
are busied in rutting cork It is a do-

mestic trade mid ocoupies whole villages
The remark s collection of postage

stamps liequeuthed to the trustee of the
Brltbb museum by tho lato Mr Tapling-
contnlnj more than 200000 stamps and is
valued at 301000-

lurce mile aa bour is aoout the aver-
age of the gulf stream though at certain
places it attaint a speed of flftyfoui
miles In tbe Yucatan channel for In-

stance where it is ninety miles wide and
1000 fathoms deep the current is not
over a t unrter of a mile an hour In thi
Straits of Btmul tho curient is o rapif There aia too maii dnurfs with claut

to the surface of the water the srabltlontas give aj
Btaraoct of firs

AMONQ TH3 LEPERS

An American GiptalnJ Nobis Saerlfles-
or nimialf at Mo okaL-

M Souvin writing to Le Corre-

spondent
¬

of a visit made to the good
Sisters of Katanpapa the successors
of the martyr priest Father Damiea-
of the Iaiaretto of Molokal Kingdom
of Hawaii says

We Bhould not know what to do
said one of the sisters >o me without
the excellont Mr N

Who is Mr N ald I to Father
Vaudelin when he had left the sister

You shall see for yourself he re-

plied
¬

smilingly
We stopped a moment at the door

of a cottage similar to all the others
and as wo dismounted a man of at-

loast 40 years of ago tall with a-

long black board high forehead and
intelligent glance appeared In the
shade Notwithstanding his blue
linen clothes he had a fine appear-
ance

¬

and distinguished manner His
hands were white

We have not seen you today Mr-

N said the priest
I have taken advantage of the hol-

iday
¬

to rest I have not loft the
house

Mr N employed correct English
but seemed little inclined to permit
much investigation with regard to
himself As he replied with great
brevity to the various questions 1

asked him I saw that he was not fond
ot such indiscreet interlocutors for
which reason I made signs to the
priest to return to Kalavao

What do you think of Mr N
said my companion

He appoars to be a v ery good man
but rather melancholy and silent Is-

healepor
Certainly not Mr X was a cap-

tain
¬

in tho United States army one
day he left his quarters without say-
ing

¬

a word to anybody he came to
these islands and asked permission to
visit the lazaretto Upon arriving
here he succeeded in having his serv-
ices

¬

accepted This was six years ago
and ha does not think of leaving He
never speaks of his past life He is
profoundly religlois and I presume
that wishing to retire from the world
for some reason oonnected with his
heart or conscience he chose the
only suicide that is allowed a Catho-
Ho sacrificing his life for these poor
unfortunates The agent for tho gov-
ernment

¬

has several times desired to
appoint him to some administrative
office but he ha alwajs declined to
accept it He treats the sores of lep ¬

ers in the last stages of the disease
buries tho dead and assists the sisters
in the boys rsylum living like an
Anchorite without ever relaxing his
abnegation

Do you think I said that ho
may be living under a slight delu-
sion

¬

Xnt for a moment He is a very
isrious wellbalanced man who has
Imposed a duty upon himself With
regard to delusions my dear sir they
Tss very quickly from among us-

Vo are too far from the world for the
sacrifice to make much noise and the
tad monotony of tho lazaretto is the
most efficacious of annoyances Mr

shows moreover such modesty
that even in Honolulu the greater
cumber of people are ignorant of his
existence

I shall take care to respect the in ¬

cognito of Mr N but from the inner-
most

¬

recesses of my soul I send him a
tribute of mv admiration

Onions onie Dances
Flossy it was who invented the

dances which seemed to us such won ¬

derful performances We danced
every evening In the great parlor our
motK r placing for us oil sue piano
There was tho Macbeth dance in
which Flossy figured as Lady Macbeth
With a dagger In her hand she crept
and rushed and pounced and swooped
about In a most terrifying manner
always graceful as a fairy A sofa
pillow played the part ot Duncan and
had a very hard time of it The
Julius Caesar dance was no less tragic
we all took part in it and stabbed
right and left with sticks of kindling
wood

One got the curling stick and was
happy for it was the next thing to
the dagger which no one but Flossy
could have Then there was the dance
of the Four Seasons which had four
figures In spring we sowed in sum-
mer we reaped in autumn we hunted
the deor and in winter there was
much jingling of bells The hunting
figure was most exciting It was per-
formed

¬

with knives1 kindling wood
4s Flossy thought them more romantic
than guns they were hold close to the
ilde with point projecting and in
his way we moved with a quick ehasse
step which coupled with a savage
frown was supposed to be peculiarly
leadly pt Vichola-

Ilia aivetc ICevenxe-
I am sorry Mr rercollum but 1

shall not need your sen Ices after this
week said the editor of The
Monthly Sparkler

I was about to make the same re-

mark
¬

sir replied Mr Percollum-
My uncle has bought this magazine

and given the management of things
lo me Tou will not need my services
Mr Able but I shall need yours
How would an advance of 50 a
month in your salary strike you

The author ot this beautiful and
touching little story sends a note with
It explaining that he has tried it on
several other papers and all have re-

jected
¬

it as too wildly absurd and im-

probable Chicago Tribune
Who Ther Were

A olergyman had arranged with
another to takj his place for a Sun-
day

¬

The < ay arrived and with it
the Rev S C when for his text ho
took

Who aro these arrayed In white
fid from whenco came they
Just then two young ladies came in

very late arrayed in white
He was again repeating his text

rhen a man thought indeed someone
might tell the clergyman and not have
him ask twice stood up and said

Oh sir they are the Misses White
tern tho top of tho road Comic

Lone Was the Word
Might I inquire askod the city

editor in a soft sweet voice why
you describe the lato Mr Billiger as
being six feet eight inches long I

not the word tall good enough ng-

llsh for your fastidious taste
Not la this case answered the

new reporter Billiger was para-
lyzed

¬

and hadnt stood on end for fif-

teen
¬

years See Indianapolis
Journal

John Anderaon Mr Joe
In the Scotch bal id was abont to toteri-
lown the declivity ot life with Ids aged wire
How It wonld have smoothed the rough pUten
lor the respected John and his lenerable-
apouse could they have eased their gro Ing In-

llrmltles vlth HostetteVs Stomach Bitters
that benign help to the apedthe weak and thoer-
ecoierina cut slowly from exhausting dis-
eases hen the lamp of life ls n the wane
man sreclally requires medicinal aid a suv
ulnlnr tonic a wholesome corrective The
ised and the feeble are particularly suscept-
ijc to Influences which produce disease conva
lescence Is too often interrupted by a relapse
Thfs standard American fnvlgorant Is eminent-
ly adapted to the needs ot such persons and It
always nils th bllL Dyspepsia constlpa
Hon rheumatism Mdney troubles and U
grippe are among the troubles that It o > er
comes

Maney people do not consider even tho
lruth worth telling unless itis sensational
ia

The peopes prayer the glaa divines
tuenio tbejoung mans vision and tde old
mans dream has been to bud soma pan
icea for pain Well it is found now and
no mistake E ery druggist wU tell you
about Salvation OiL

The sun brightens every life except in a-

fewcascsof bilious or spoiled people Ex

Jonah felt we 1 protecied from cold whenbe was haused m tbe wuae but he coulu
have navigated the open sea on his baik if
be had owned a bottle uf Dr Bulls Cough
Symp

Remember that there i n difference be-
tween conservatism and conarduc Ex

Tllllleln Ketlrr than Cod Liter Oil
Dr Quillian Iho lending authority or

Great IJriiain on lengtroub cs gnes his
opinion based up on experiment that mul
lein is tetter In consumption than Cod Li ver
Oil Taylors Choiokce Remedy or fcsucit
Gum and Mullein will cure toughs colds
and consumption

Take things as ttcy ccme and if thej-
dont come go after them News

Learn Miorthaml by mall ristions se-
curedl j tl llinflee Oswego > V

There are times when a cowhide whip ia
the Aiuds is mere efiicucious than a prayer
in the heart

wbli is a wonderful cure of Liquor and
Op Jiu liabits Kcstores loss of uiauboo-
dltetciicrs and lawjer uso it to enable
tlcS 0 collect their thoughts and speak
flu shlj Nothing on earth equals it as a-

ncrvne Price jl V j or bottlo b mail
Agelts make big money sellinir Dewdrop
Etfj wife whoo uusband drinks should
ten for a bottle Every husband who
hasVwireoLjAa rphlno babit should
get 3bottle AuuVc s The Southern Com
pocndingCn Hex 03 Dallas Tex

Jealousy is a delicate sort of flattery
that becomes a menace as it gruvt s

Local applications will never cure bollt
carbuncle tore pituplet rheumatism
aching Joints etc lllood impurity is tbe-
tause of these alliuenuand a remedy mutt
be taken that will relore the blood to a
healthy condition Such a remedy It Dr
John hulls Sartaparllla Uto it and you
will have perfect health You wrong your-
self

¬

if ou fail to try It

The difference between sent ment and
sense is that sentiment is suro to get
hungry Ex

University Kxtenalon-
IIave you heard of this new education-

al
¬

movement It is a gigantic project for
bringing the advantages of a College
education right to tho home of all the
people This work is to be accomplished
by lectures examinations home study
and instructions given by correspond-
ence

¬

The shorthand class we are now form-
ing

¬

is directly in the line of University
Extension and ought to prove popular
with our readers Seo full announce-
ment

¬

in another column

Pet Crop f

Agents wanted to handlo Dewdrop

Consistency should never be permitted
to shut the gate on us News

flOO Reward SIOO-

Tha readers of this paper will be pleated to
learn that there Is at leaat one dreaded disease
that science bat been able locure In all Its ttages
and that la Catarrh Haifa Catarrh Cure la the
only poMUte cure now known to tho medical
fraternity Catarrh being a contUlutlonal-
dlecaae requires a contUtuUonal treatment
Halls Catarrh Cure la taken Internally acUns-
alreeUy upon tha blood and mucout surfaces of
the tyalera thereby destroying tho foundation
of thedlteaae and giving the patient strength
by building lip the conaUtuUon and astlaUng
nature In doing Its work The proprietors have
to much faith In ltseuraUre powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that It-

fallatocuie Send for Hit of testimonials
Address P J CIIENET CO Toledo O
Sold bj Druggists TOO

Do not u eour friend as a weapon of
self defense Ex

IS Slums Tills enjoy the largest ale

Matronly m 5t Helens England

Tbe groan of the sufferer is a prayer for
the sympathy of the kind Ex

rttiptiirc ami lilce
cured without the knife or drawing blood
Have cured thousands of cases of piles
fistula ulceration of the rectum rupture
hi drccelc varicocele and cancer Why
wear a truss or suffer when you can oe
cured Xo cure no pay For further in-

formation call on craddrcss with stamp
Dr F J Dicket Dallas Tex

You may make steady your own steps by
leading the v ea Ex

A Ladys Perfect Farm
Ladles desirous of having a perfect

form developmectof the bust etc should
send for our iittle boos Aids to Beauti
Scntfreein plain sealed envelope Grccn-
Icaf Toilet Co box 109 Dallas Tex

Draw the line carefully between self
respect and egotism Ex

Why is it that physicians are opposed to
proprietary remedies I Is it because such
meritcrious remedies as Ponds Extract or
Garfield Tea become household necessities
and enable the people by their use to cure
themselves and so get on without ra> mg
doctors bills Garfield Tea cures consti-
pation and sick headache restores the com-
plexion and saves doctors bills

People like to hear bad news almost as
well as they lige to hear good news Ex

Dont let your thlldren look pale and
sickly Dont keep them crott pect lab aud
complaining Keep them well by occasion-
ally giving them tUote dainty candles Tr
Hulls Worm Deitrovera

The success A one person is too often
made to oepend upon the failure of an-

other Dallas Xews-

Foa Dyspepsia Indigestion and Stomach
disorders use Browns Iron Bitters The
Best Tonicitrebuildsthesvstemceans tho-

Illoodand strengthens the muscles A splen-
did

¬

tejiic for weak and debilitated persons

Thijftlp top waiter comes high or he
does t como at all Xews

T CLEANSE THE SYSTEM
Effectually yet gently when costive or-
bilioii or when the blood is impure or
Bluish to permanently cure habitual
constipation to awaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity without
irritating or v ealtcning them to dispel
headaches cold or fevers use Syrup of
Figs

Theijuestion is what are jou jjoDgto-
do about it when you cant help it Xews

When B bT wo nick we jare her Castor

When he iru Child she cried for Castoria

When she bwame Mw she dun to Castoria-

Tfhes ih t hd Chll Ircn she rare them Cstoiia

As soon as a man begins to feel green it-

raaVcs him blue Dallas News

Mrs WlBiUni liittiijrHPi fort f-

idrent ethlnrfHrterisllikani letlucesinSn
ticnalUjaialncnreswidctii ZjC jbvt

Auy energetic man will ho able to pull
tlnough if he will push News o

One of the handsomest calendars for
Wi that has come to our notice is that of
the Cotton Uelt Koute Above the cuen
dar proper ii a beautiful lithograph cut of-

a cotton stulk with its bolls Lursunp open
with the fleecy stupid and in the midst of-

thi grand scene appears the Umk > heids
and smiling fates or two tjpual southern
plckanlnuies Our of thee handoutu-
etalendars can Leiiad oy addledjt-
H WlnfieUl O V and T A T > lei Tex

Tha Only Sno Ever rrlnted Can
You Find tho WortT

There is a Sinch d splay advertisement
In this paper this vteek which has no two
words alike except one word The came is
true of each new one appearing each week
from tho Dr Hatter Medicine CoThisb-
ouse places a Crescent on everything
they mako and publish Look for It send
tbem the name or the word and they will
return you Uooc BEacrircx LiTnooaxrns-
or Simples Fnsa

Even tbe so f made man must have
learned ail he knows somewhere News

Dont civo up and say there Is nohclpfor
Catarrh Hay Fcvirand Cold in head since
Ibouands testtf that Ela Cream Bilmhis-
enmJr cured them

I hate been bothered with catarrh for
about twenty cars I had lost sense of smell
entirely and I had almost lot my hearing
My eji neregtUing so dim I had to get some
oue to thread my ntedle Now I nave my
bearing as well an I cir had and I can see to
thread as fine a needle as ever I did my sense
of ftm II seems to be improving all the time
I think there nothing like Ehs Cream Balm
for catarrh Mrs E E Grimes Ilemlrfll
Terry Co O-

Appl Balm Into rat h nostril It Is Quickly
Absorbed Gie Jlclctnt once Trice
53 cents at Druggist or by inalL
ELY BROTHERS 5C arrcn L New York

One of thohaide > t lines of duty is the
clothes Jise Ex

Ton want to mate a small lnTcstntfnt that I
absolutely iale write Ihas 31 Mrvlc t son

Mmkeiron Michigan ml they will mall jou Free
1Uti Map ami Views wltU lull UtUuclloiis

Art is not art at al unless jou lave it-

downline Ex

YOU will be a fi icnd for ido to our old
reliable eye water wben jou get acquaint
cd Price 23c Free to ministers Jno-
IL Dickey Draff Co llnstol Tenn-

No one wants any other mans charity
but every one needs it

Malaria cured and eradicated from the
system by lJroivns Iron Hitters which
enriches the blood tones the nerves aids
digestion Acts like a charm on persons
In general ill health giving new energy and
strength

Man is surrounded by unanswered ques
lions News

Shortliaiid Speed
For speed and ease shorthand com-

pares
¬

with common writing as the Limi-
ted

¬

Express compares with 30 oldtime-
oxwagon Shorthand ought to be
known by everybody Our class is to be-
a Peoples Class Tho membership is
only f2 and hundreds will join

Tho only tiling some people do in the
world is to raise a family of children

riTSAU U M t i tree bj no tUSiocct
Nerre Itestorrr No Ht after Pmday ue Ma-

TeMous cures Treaties and 200 trial bottle free I

Fit cases hendtolJr Kine9U Anht Phila P

Tbe hardest work in the world is being
agreeable when von dont feel like it

FITS ZpUfror permanently cured t 7 new rjalem
or treatment Tno TBUL COTTLIS FBtE Send for
Treatise Epileptic Retnotlj Co tt Ilroad bLNew 1 otk

Very few men wear their pants long
enough

llananna llnclc Corn nlvr
Warranted to cure or tnoner refunded Al-

eonr druccist for It Ince U ceute

It is yonr friends who pickyou to pieces
other people aro maiUercnt and let OU

alone

Rrott nS Rronctvar Troches are
excellent for the relief of Hoarseuess or
Sore Throat They are exceedingly ef-
fective Christian Word Lontluti hitj

Most people think thev arc not te unja-
he it what they say is like to be tiue-

llrjants Homo College ltufTuIo X V-
Bive a full DDfllae9 eolledo courae by njjll at ata
dent s home Loir rate and free trial lessons

Lovers are blind to the fact that people
not tn love ale not bind

copyauriTisai

Its an insidt-
to your intelligence but some un-

scrupulous
¬

dealers try it For in-

stance
¬

youro suffering from some
Skin Scalp or Scrofulous affection
or aro feeling rundown and

ufedup There s a torpid liver
impure blood and all that may come
from it Youve decided wisely
that Dr Pierces Golden Jledical
Discovery is the medicine to help
yon You know that its guaran-
teed

¬

to do so as no other blood
purifier is-

If it doesnt benefit or cure you
get your money back

But what is best for you to tako-

isnt always best for the dealer
to sell Ho offers something else
thats just as good Is it likely
If tho makers of 3 medicino cant
trust it can you

Ono of two things has to happer-
Youre oured of Catarrh or youro
paid 300 cash Thats what is
promised by the proprietors of Dr
Sages Catarrh Kemedy By its
mild soothing cleansing and heal-

ing
¬

properties it cures tho worst
cases
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We prepare forms r r Comily and CIlj

bonds of every de rfjMion and negotiate ae-
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FRANK J CHENEY MAKES OATH THAT IS SENIOR

PARTNER OF FIRM OF F J CHENEY DOING
BUSINESS IN CITY TOLEDO COUNTY STATE
AFORESAID THAT SATO FIRM WELL OF-

OXE HUNDRED DOLLARS EACH EVERY CASE
OF CATARRH THAT CaNNOT CURED
HALLS CATARRH CURE y
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